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Arizona
sued over
paid sick
leave law
Legislators, city
officials cry foul
MACAELA J. BENNETT
THE REPUBLIC | AZCENTRAL.COM

A new state law that
prohibits municipalities
from enacting ordinances
that require businesses to
provide paid employee
sick leave is being challenged in court by more
than 30 state legislators
and five members of city
councils from around Arizona.
Tempe, Tucson and
several other municipalities were debating such
ordinances when Gov.
Doug Ducey warned in
January that cities adopting employment ordinances would lose stateshared revenue.
The lawsuit, filed last
month, argues the law
contradicts cities’ rights
to legislate protections
for workers and families.
“Local
jurisdiction
over wages and benefits
makes sense because economic conditions across
communities vary,” said
Eva Putzova, a Flagstaff
councilwoman and plaintiff in the lawsuit.
Tucson Councilwoman
Regina Romero, also a
plaintiff,
said
cities
should be able to discuss
with local businesses
what regulations would
work for them and their
employees.
See LEAVE, Page 18A

Long legal
saga ended
in 2 deaths
ADRIAN HEDDEN
THE REPUBLIC | AZCENTRAL.COM

Two days after they
were found dead in their
homes from an apparent
murder-suicide,
Eileen
Yellin and Cathy Baker
were scheduled to go to
court to discuss multiple
orders of protection the
two Phoenix women had
filed against each other.
The women had accused each other of
threats and trespassing in
the year leading up to
their deaths, according to
court records. They were
scheduled to appear in
Phoenix Municipal Court
on Monday at a hearing
about the orders.

JACK GRUBER/USA TODAY

Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton, the first woman nominated for president by a major political party, speaks Thursday in Philadelphia.

‘We are not afraid’
Clinton says she’ll
be a steady hand in
a complicated world

For Arizona women,
historic nomination
transcends politics

Promising Americans a steady hand,
Hillary Clinton cast herself Thursday
night as a unifier for divided times, an
experienced leader steeled for a volatile
world. She aggressively challenged Republican Donald Trump’s ability to do the
same.
“Imagine him in the Oval Office facing a real crisis,” Clinton said as she accepted the Democratic nomination for
president. “A man you can bait with a
tweet is not a man we can trust with nuclear weapons.”
Introduced by her daughter, Chelsea,
Clinton took the stage to roaring applause from flag-waving delegates on
the final night of the Democratic convention, relishing her nomination as the first
woman to lead a major U.S. political party. But her real audience was the millions
of voters watching at home, many of
whom may welcome her experience as
secretary of State, senator and first lady,
but question her character. 1B

ALIA BEARD RAU
AND YVONNE WINGETT SANCHEZ
THE REPUBLIC | AZCENTRAL.COM
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Chelsea Clinton waves Thursday before introducing
her mother, Hillary, who accepted the Democratic
Party’s nomination for president.

Full rundown of nation and world news starts on 1B.

For decades, parents have been telling their little girls they can grow up to
be anything they want to be — even
president of the United States. And while
the little girls and their parents may
have believed this, it had never happened.
On Thursday, that dream became a reality as Hillary Clinton accepted the
Democratic nomination for president,
becoming the first woman to lead a major-party ticket.
But even a historic first of this magnitude, like everything in the political
realm, is filtered through the prism of
America’s political, generational and social divides.
Clinton is, without question, a comSee NOMINATION, Page 6A

Read more
Delegates approve: Hillary Clinton's rousing nomination-acceptance
speech Thursday at the Democratic National Convention got top marks
from Arizona's delegation, with many saying they were inspired anew to
take on Donald Trump and the Republicans. 5A

Goodykoontz: The tone at the Democratic convention was decidedly
sunnier than at last week’s Republican event. 7A
For the latest: Updates and the latest news at politics.azcentral.com.

See DEATHS, Page 18A
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An extraordinary life:
Henry Lane lived for more
than a century, never letting go of the ancient ways.
A Navajo sheepherder, he
held to traditions that
predated air-conditioning
and satellite dishes. Republic photojournalist Mark
Henle shares his memories
of Lane, who died this
week. 3A
Avnet acquisition: Phoenix-based Avnet agrees to
spend $900 million to acquire a British firm that
manufactures electronic
components, including mini
computers the size of a
credit card. 14A

Partly cloudy
High 113° | | Low 88°
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Fan favorite Patrick Peterson
helicopters in, but most Cardinals
players arrive at training camp
Thursday the conventional way —
and with high expectations. 1C

D-Backs’ woes go on:
The Diamondbacks’ bullpen squanders a strong
start from Robbie Ray. 5C
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